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The recommended time to take cranberry
tissue samples is August 15– September 15.
As Figure 1 shows it is not until later in the
summer when plant tissue levels stabilize so
that meaningful year-to-year comparisons
can be made. Collecting samples from vege-
tative and fruiting uprights, approximately the
top 2” , from at least twenty locations ran-
domly across the bed will help get a repre-
sentative sample of the mineral status of the
current year’s growth. (Figure 2.) The un-
usual summer rain pattern that we are ex-
periencing this year may in some instances
affect plant tissue mineral levels. On some
poorly drained beds the long-term saturated
situation in the soil can be expected to show
up in tissue analysis. Manganese, for exam-
ple, is typically found to be in elevated levels
in poorly drained areas. (Table 1.)

A nutrient wheel is used to depict plant tis-
sue analysis on the UW Soils lab report.
(Page 2.) The wheel helps to depict bal-
ance of nutrients and to show graphically
that for tissue analysis sufficiency, normal,
or optimum are more desirable goals usu-
ally than to be targeting for high levels of
nutrients. High levels of some nutrients
may impede the uptake of other nutrients or
may be a sign of overall lower growth rates
to dilute nutrient uptake. Likewise, over-
growth will often show up with low mineral

levels. The wheel helps us to visualize bal-
ance of mineral composition in normal plant
tissue.

Multiple years of plant tissue tests, taken using
consistent sampling procedures and paired
with crop fertilization records can be a powerful
tool. For more details on cranberry tissue test-
ing refer to A3642 Cranberry Tissue Testing in
North America which is available at your UW-
Extension office if you don’t have a copy avail-
able.

From A3642 Cranberry Tissue Testing for producing

beds in North America.

Continued p. 2

TissueTestingTime is Coming Soon

Matt Lippert, Wood County Agriculture Agent
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Continued at Managing Soil pH p. 5

From A3642 Cranberry Tissue Testing for producing beds in North America. Mini Clinics Scheduled For
Summer Meeting on August 10
The WSCGA Education Committee and UW
Extension will be conducting two mini clinics at
the summer meeting on August 10 at Prehn
Cranberry,11400 Highway N, Tomah, WI
54660.. The sessions will be held in the lunch
area in the shop on the marsh. Look for the
signs or check at registration. The topics for
the two sessions are as follows:

9:30 a.m. Energy Conservation and Re-
newable Generation – Tod Planer,
WSCGA Project Specialist, Session
Chair
WSCGA launched a program earlier this year
to provide assistance to growers to analyze
energy use on their farms, implement cost sav-
ings and to conduct site assessments to deter-
mine the feasibility of generating energy from
wind, solar or other renewable sources. The
results of those efforts and the materials devel-
oped will be presented to participants in this
session. The Prehn Marsh has an extensive
program for energy saving and renewable gen-
eration. Information will be presented to grow-
ers to consider when looking at wind genera-
tion such as site assessments, selecting a
wind turbine type, size and capacities. Finally
the economics of all this will be discussed in-
cluding pay backs, tax credits and programs
from local electrical suppliers.

10:15 a.m. (Group will meet and board
busses to travel to plots on marsh)
New Bed Establishment – Leroy Kummer,
WSCGA Education Committee, Session
Chair
The Prehn Marsh is a relatively new marsh so
it presents a great opportunity to discuss a va-
riety of management practices on new plant-
ings and bed establishment. This session will
take place in the field at a new planting test
plot. Jack Perry will talk about the various rates
and compounds for weed control and demon-
strate their effectiveness. Other UW and crop
specialists will provide information on the de-
sign of the sprinkler system, plant.

Pre-registration by July 30 for the meal can be
done through the Wisconsin State Cranberry
Growers Association. Meal charge is $7.00.
Make checks payable & send to WSCGA, P.O.
Box 365, Wis. Rapids, WI 54495-0365
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Watch for Early Rot Leaf Spots

Patty McManus, UW-Extension Cranberry Specialist

Several fungi cause leaf spot diseases of cranberry. Although most leaf spots do not cause economic
losses, it’s a good idea to be familiar with the various causes so that you can monitor problems from year to
year. Early rot leaf spot symptoms are a greater concern, because they produce spores that infect fruit, lead-
ing to rot. The fungus that causes early rot, Phyllosticta vaccinii, likes warm conditions, and symptoms tend to
show up in early to mid August. In Wisconsin early rot occurs more in newly planted beds where vines have
been pushed hard with nitrogen and the bare sand heats up on sunny days. See extension bulletin A3711 at
http://learningstore.uwex.edu/Problems-C87.aspx and the attached scouting guide for early rot for photos
and additional information. (See article on p. 5)!

At this writing most of our Cranberry Fruitworm and Sparganothis fruitworm insecticide applications should
be in place. For the next several weeks we will be out checking on the control of the pests with newer secti-
cide choices. Stay tuned to the continued saga of how well things worked.

Girdler numbers have peaked in most areas. We will continue to trap to see just how prolonged the
flight can be this season.

Fall weed species are already popping up. Please be careful with your product choice because of the
pre-harvest intervals. Some grass control measures have an extended PHI.

We were SHOCKED to see yellow vine syndrome again this season. It is in very unusual patterns.
Some are circular while others are the size of a pickup. Truck. Remember that this yellow may be cause
from HEAT stress. With all the rain we’ve been having it is difficult to understand any heat stress, but it does
happen.

White Grub trapping is about completed. We captured thousands of June Beetles again this season.
We have had an abnormal population of moles invading the support lands of our Cranberry marshes. That is
another sign of White grub in the soil. Pay attention to the signs around your property.

Rose Chafer Trapping yielded huge numbers in 2010. One of our growers treated the support lands
early this spring and again after the bees were taken out. He feels that his populations are down. Once we
find out what the 2011 trapping looks like we will share more of his success story – we just want to be sure.

Mass Trapping threw a curve ball our way this season. The traps did not yield the numbers that we
expected - could it be that we are finally gaining on the pests? Could it be that the pheromone has filled the
air so much that the pest doesn’t come to the trap anymore? Could it be the rainy weather? Hummm let’s
wait to see what 2011 brings. """

Observations from the Field

Jayne Sojka – LADY BUG IPM, LLC

References to products in this publication are for your convenience and are not an endorsement of one product over similar products. You are
responsible for using pesticides according to the manufacturer's current label directions. Follow directions exactly to protect the environ-
ment and people from pesticide exposure. Failure to do so violates the law.
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Continued at Identifying Early Rot in the Field p. 6

Left: Early rot symptoms in a new planting in September.
Leaf spots are tan to brown and sometimes have dark red
margins. By late summer, significant leaf drop can occur.
Above: Leaves from plant at left. Tiny black pycnidia

(fungal fruiting bodies) form within spots on the upper surface of the leaves.

Early rot on fruit appears as a soft, watery spot, usually with distinct margins. The spot is often lighter in
color than the rest of the berry. Dark, concentric rings sometimes form, resembling a bull’s eye.

Watch for Early Rot Leaf Spots

Patty McManus, UW-Extension Cranberry Specialist

What is early rot of cranberry? Early Rot is a cranberry disease that causes leaf spots, premature leaf drop, and
fruit rot. Early rot is caused by the fungus Phyllosticta vaccinii.



Why scout for early rot? Early rot can be severe in some cranberry growing regions of the U.S., requiring
the use of fungicides to control the disease. Fortunately, early rot is rare in Wisconsin. Nevertheless, since
2005, this disease has been detected in young plantings at several sites in Wisconsin.

What should growers do? Growers should become familiar with early rot and report suspicious symptoms
to their crop consultant or to Patricia McManus, Professor and Extension Plant Pathologist, University of
Wisconsin‐Madison, (608) 265‐2047, psm@plantpath.wisc.edu.

How can you distinguish early rot from other diseases? The fruit rot phase of early rot is often difficult to
distinguish from other cranberry fruit rot diseases. However, early rot appears on berries as early as late
July, whereas most other types of rot appear in September in Wisconsin. Some other leaf spot diseases and
how to distinguish them from early rot are described below.

End rot. Symptoms on leaves are rare but very Brown leaf. The cause is not known. Leaves

similar to early rot symptoms. Older lesions turn turn brown starting in June. Sometimes just

gray. Positive diagnosis requires microscopy. one half of a leaf is affected.

Page 6

Red leaf spot. Bright red spots with yel‐
low borders appear in July. Diseased
leaves (right) are sometimes shorter and
rounder than healthy leaves (left). Spots
turn black later in the summer.

Cladosporium leaf spot. Small
brown lesions on previous sea-
son’s leaves. Spots have white or
gray centers.

Protoventuria leaf spot. Gray to
black circular spots with bull’s eye
pattern appear on previous season’s
leaves.

D. Boone & S. Vican

D. Boone & S. Vican

Continued Identifying Early Rot in the Field from p. 5
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